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Mauney Home In Albuquerque :

Mauney Home Is Featured
The Albuquerque, New

Mexico home of Dr. and Mrs.
Herman Mauney was
featured in a Fall edition of
“Albuquerque Living.” Dr.
Mauneyis the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl F. Mauney of Kings
Mountain.
‘“This House = Says

Welcome’ was the ap-
propriate title of the four
page icture feature by
usan Craig.
It’s the individual touches

by Dr. Mauney and his wife,
Emily, that make the
Mauney’s house a personal
statement. :
Herman’s collection of five

cut crystal is displayed in a
floor-to-ceiling glass case in
the dining room. The guest
room was designed around
twin, four-poster beds in
which Emily’s mother and
aunt were born 93 years ago.
In the den, also upstairs, is an
upright Fischer piano that
belonged to Emily’s mother.
The matching stool was found
in Herman’s father’s attic.
Both pieces are antiqued blue
and look ready for another 50
years. Emily decoratedthe
dining room with furniture
andpaintings she inherited
from her mother. The dining
room is also home for many
silver antiques. Herman
designed and made the at-
tractive blue window cornice.
Guests dine at a table
beneath a crystal chandelier.
Underneath the table is a
Chinese rug of brilliant blues:
and reds.

It seems natural that
visitors would explore the
house. Doorways practically
beckon you forward. A tall
archway, outlined in blue tile,
leads to the master suite
which includes a bedroom
and sitting room.
The suite is decorated in a

harmonious blend of blues
and grays. Another doorway,
shaped like a keyhole, takes
ou into the dressing room

bath complete with eunlen

tub. Most people do a double
take when they see the
cabinets. Themirrors on the
walls make the cabinets lok
,as though they are floating in
midair. Another doorway
leads to the spa, which is
floored in brick. The lower
level looks inward to the
plaza the way houses in Spain
or Mexico look onto a central
courtyard or patio. The
design is reversed upstairs.
The second level looks out-
ward to the valley and moun-
tains. Magnificent views of
the city and the Sandias may
be seen from the windows of
the bedroom, den and study.
Each of these rooms has its
own balcony.

Their two story Tanoan
home is perfect for entertain-
ing. Guests seem to be drawn
first to the solar atrium in the
center of the house. The
Mauneys call it a plaza
because the room is reminis-
cent ofa Spanish market with
its brick floors and royal blue
tiles. The glass walls reach
upwards 18 feet to curved
balconies and rust colored *
tile window boxes. The
atrium also has a classical
look to it with tile circles,
round windows, and
geometrically designed door-
ways. The plants and trees
add to the relaxed feeling of
the room. And, the soft
splashing sound of the foun-
tain is a great conversation
starter. Practically
everything you need for a
party is in the plaza, in-
cluding an indoor barbecue.
Emily calls it her second kit-
chen. The plaza is designed to
attract sun, as well as par-
tygoers. For total passive
solar heating, the Mauneys
can close off the room from
the rest of the house.
The living room was

designed to highlight favorite
paintings of the couple
rought from North Carolina.

Emily’s organ is framed in

 

its own alcove. A massive
china cabinet fits into
another recess. Walls either
protrude or recede to best
show off the Mauney’s fine
collection of paintings. The
focal point of the room is a
large unique fireplace ac-
cented by dimmer lights
hanging from the cathedral
ceiling.
There is also a library, a

workroom, a darkroom and
all of the house and yards are
designed for comfort and
reflect the personality of the
owners who say the welcome
mat is always out.-
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The Event You've

...OMARTN’ UP’s

GIGANTIC
WALLCOVERING SALE

Extended Thru

%2 PRICE

An American Red Cross
Advanced Life Saving course
will be taught at the Gardner-
Webb College pool for nine
nights beginning February
3-7 and continuing February

DOUBLE WIDES They Need To Sell
+ 24x40
YORKSHIRE

19,500
24x52 skyune Darlene & Carolyn
$25,500 Are In Hot W

Furniture - $1,200

27x45
PEARSON-ARROW |

522,000
28x56 i

li
LAKEFRONT

327,900
Furniture $2,988
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Life Saving Course Slated
10-13.
Classes will be held from

7-9 p.m. each evening. The
only cost of the course will
the Red Cross Advanced Life
Saving book at $5.25. Pre-

registration is not necessary.

- For more information, call
Dr. Robert Blackburn at
Gardner-Webb at (704)
434-2361, Ext. No. 316.
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SINGLE WIDES

14x48
WESTWIND

9,900
14x56
JEFRI

*13,500

1 14x66
WINNER 3

1 $13,900
Uh

‘West U.S. 29-74 Kings Mountain Highway
At Edgewood Road, Beside Of Diane 29 Theatre

Waited For Is Here

Look For UsAt

Gastonia -Phone 864-2898

 

Expo ‘86

Feb. 17,1986
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1000's of Rolls
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Look Forward
REDUCED T0 To

Washington's |
Birthday
Sale

Feb. 14

 

BINSWANGER
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Eastridge Mall
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You’ll love our
wallpaper - we
guarantee it.

*Books Discounted 10%
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All In-Stock C$ F * In-Stock Current Patternsg - eaturing... | ri3 Whitey’s asArne DECORATIVE . Marked 15% Retail Price

$ a eWalltex eStrahan eMayfair$ Fish Gamp SENIOR CITIZENS NIGHT $ MIRRORS *Benchmark sStyletex *Astor :
FISH PLATTER anne 3 DISCOUNTED eWalltrends eEisenhart Greenfield Village} THURSDAY NIGHT IS SMNQH canear J

|4 Si BAR-B-QUE NIGHT 2 To: AndDrink S§ $3.95 ALL YOU CAN EAT Not Included 3 : (fx.Phone Rn ry :Arg 4:00 P.M-9:30 P.M, 1
ES 922-8436 Located- Landers Chapel 3

.S Carry Out Orders On Long Shoals Rd. 3
: by> NE Go Dallas/Cherryville Hwy. toward Gastonia approx. 4 4

:
b miles. Turn left on Landers Chapel Road. Whitey's is <White aston about 3 miles on the right. $
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MMMTTY *100’s Of Patterns x 1000’s Of Rolls 

   * FREE “How To Hang” Classes L

...%15% pan Twice A Month Fs

. $0999.81295 * Custom Made Mini Blinds

O . Always Discounted

2500 wh SPECIAL SELECTION OF...

y : String Clothe   

Amvet Post No. 815
No. 95 E. Wilkinson Blvd. - Belmont, N.C.

EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
$2,500 PROGRAM

~All Regular Games $100.00 Each

THREE BIG JACKPOTS (Called Til Won)
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SLIACKPOT coi. bia ails ...3500% - | ny
| #2 JR. JACKPOT - SPECIAL ........$250.00 I m4Yi nN
! #3JACKPOT.........a$500.00 E____ . | Sr
i (ALL GAMES CALLED TIL WON) u
| All The Deals You Can Watch Up To Ten Deal’s 1000's OF ROLLS WalIcovering=
: Only $15.00 :i ; : REDUCED TO 5630 Farm Pond Lane 6400-B South Blvd. 1425 E. Franklin Bivd. :| D Open 5:30 P.M.- Free $10 Bingo 6:30 P.M. marle Rd. rlotte r ori rs pon For Info Basbiden : & % PRICE “ChariceNG: OnAgzoe10 aromTOATae, /

 


